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Trisara Luxury Villa Siam





Property Detail
Price 568,250,000 THB



Location Nai Thon Thailand
Bedrooms 5
Bathrooms 7
Land Size 6983 area
Building Size 5000 sqm
Type villa

Description

Auction Trisara Luxury Villa Siam

This luxurious villa, known as Villa Siam, offers an array of architectural features and amenities that
create an unparalleled living experience. The property encompasses three levels connected by
garden paths, walkways, and stairs, with hardwood floors and tropical wood ceilings throughout.
The walls of glass allow for abundant natural light and stunning views.

The master sanctuary is a true haven, featuring expansive sitting areas and a massive spa bath
with a dual steam shower. The terrace offers breathtaking views of the pool and ocean, providing a
serene retreat.

Two chef's kitchens, both modern and well-appointed, cater to culinary enthusiasts. A dedicated
chef is available to prepare Thai and Western meals, which can be enjoyed in covered cabanas
(salas) for a truly immersive dining experience.

The villa boasts multiple indoor and outdoor living spaces, including a bar and an espresso
machine. The outdoor area features two private infinity-edge pools, multiple cabanas, and sun
decks. With a west-facing orientation, every bedroom provides year-round sunset views.

Additional amenities include a spacious steam room, a spa treatment room, an ultra-spacious gym
room with a sea view, a private bar/cafe lounge, and a cinema/home entertainment room. The
resort itself offers an expansive fitness center with tennis courts, a boxing ring, and in-house yoga
instructors, as well as a kids clubhouse, water equipment for activities such as kayaking and
snorkeling, a private white sand beach, and various dining options. The property also offers the
convenience of in-villa housekeepers.

Trisara Luxury Villa Siam was auctioned without reserve from December 8-11, 2020, with bidding
taking place online. The highest bidder acquired this exceptional property. For more information,
interested individuals can contact Greg Carlson at greg@phuketrealtor.com.

Trisara offers a wealth of experiences and amenities beyond the villa itself. Indulge in a meal at the
resort's Michelin-star restaurant or opt for a casual yet sophisticated dining experience. Private
chefs can create exquisite feasts using fresh seafood and produce sourced from Trisara's own
working farm. Explore the stunning Phang Nga Bay from above with a private helicopter ride,
marveling at the limestone cliffs, rock formations, and picturesque islands.
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The resort provides a host of amenities, including a full range of fitness facilities, a luxurious spa, a
private beach, and complimentary water equipment. Golf enthusiasts will appreciate the proximity
to two championship golf courses, with a total of seven courses available on the island. The
marinas, fully equipped and internationally recognized, offer docking for boats within a 30-minute
drive. Phuket Town, with its rich Sino-Portuguese history, vibrant markets, and nightlife, is a 45-
minute drive away. Additionally, reputable healthcare services can be accessed at the nearby
Bangkok Phuket Hospital, just 35 minutes away.

For more details about this exciting Thailand Property Auction without Reserve, interested parties
are encouraged to call for further information or contact Greg Carlson at greg@phuketrealtor.com.
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